
In summary 7 / 10 for the run,
1 / 10 for car park and beer, to
which I’d add a plea to get
some drinkable stuff, not fizzy
Boddies!

Following on from last
week’s totem pole, I can
confirm that kemosabe is a real
word (Potowatamie Indian),
but it’s not true that it was the
cause of Tonto’s death.

Another hangover from last
week was a discussion on
precision honing of athletic
hash bodies and problems
with blood replacement –
apparently the problem is that
platelets do not readily
stabilise in an alcohol-based
solution.
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Lock. Things went downhill
even before the run. The car
park had been clearly
identified, but Dr. Death had
forgotten to find out if the gate
would be open – It wasn’t.
The run itself degenerated
rapidly. Within 43 meters of
the start the startled front
runners came upon Pink Pussy
in full flush. With glazed eyes
they went bravely on through
the golf course and onto the
first check, which was a quite
effective on back. It was
interesting to note a complete
absence of golfers at 11.00 am.
They may have
misunderstood DEFRA’s
instructions on limiting the
movement of livestock. Check
two was near a sewage works
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and then there was check
three. At some point it needs
to be mentioned that Clever
Trevor seemed to be front
running at this point. Next
they were firing arrows at us
then it was check four, rapidly
followed by check five, in a
nice open area. There were
more strange things going on.
Possibly it was the heat, but
FRB indulged in some very
athletic straddling of Fran,
and then J Arthur backed into
Tequilover, who then started
whispering about providing J
Arthur with another breathing
hole and cutting him off at the
joints – all a little worrying.  It
was reminiscent of last week’s
run when Bonn Bugle was
discussing whether she was

If this write-up is a little retro
and mentions last week’s run,
it’s either because I was teed
up to do that write-up and
then was usurped at the last
moment, or just general
befuddlement. I last scribed
for the Miri Hash, many years
ago. They used to print their
weakly meanderings on yellow
paper and the publication had
the rather un-PC title of  “The
Peril”. Anyway I was hoping
to return to my erudite
writings and pen something
decorous.  However, any such
thoughts were brutally dashed
in less than a minute of the
run’s start.

All seemed so tranquil. A
lovely spot next to Pyrford

able to anticipate Cunning
Linguist – it’s all a little
obsessive. The trail then took
a clever path through the RHS
grounds – no pubic access for
a little way at least. Then there
was another check, a mill, a
wooden bridge; another
check and a final well-
executed check to get us back
in an hour and a quarter. Then
another fiasco – nowhere to
put the beer!  A real hash
crime-- making runners wait
for their beer in 28°C heat.
One can understand Cool
Runnings attitude to which
hashes he turns up at. Among
the general down downs, I
can think of one unpunished
crime – Dear John was seen
running around waving a map
– what sort of hashing is that!

Surrey Hash in the Pink
Virgin Co-hare opts out; Dr. D to the

Rescue; Carpark Fiasco

Grand Master :
FRB

(Peter Hughes)
01932 886747)(h)

Joint Masters:
Olive Oyl

(Caroline Cave)
07974 412954 (m)

and
Body Shop

(Nigel Ward)
  07770 736542(m)

Religious Advisor :
Cardiff Convert

(Ian Jobe)
M: 07920 507972

Clutcher’s Mate :
Hornblower

(Judy Lodge)
01483 568052 (h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Master :
T-Total

(John Piper)
01306 882579 (h)
07747 030772 (m)

DapperHasherie:
Greenpeace

(Cherry Alingham)
07814 051190 (m)

Beer Meister:
J Arthur (Thomas)

01483 224491

Joint-Secs :
Hans Der Schwanz

Jerry Partington
(01483 723746)

Tequil’ over
(Richard Piercy)

01372-454907(h)
onsec@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                              

The locusts are next and
don’t forget, the angels had
the blue box.

Belcher

Date 05-Aug-07

Hare Doctor Death

Venue Pyrford Lock

On On The Anchor

HOW TO MAKE LOVE ENDURE:

"Spend most of your time
loving instead of going to
work." (Tom, 7)
Don't forget your wife's
name...that will mess up
the love." (Roger,8)
"Be a good kisser. It might
make your wife forget that
you never take the trash
out." (Randy,8)



FROM: Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey

 onsec@surreyh3.org
www.surreyh3.org
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1688 19-Aug Cardiff Conversion! Pirbright/Deepcut

1689 26-Aug CunningLinguist +
Tosser + Fruit n Nut

Farnborough

1690 02-Sep Body Shop Oxshott?
Battle or the
Boyne

1691 09-Sep T-Total B-day Rusper

1691 16-Sep Atalanta Farnham?

Run 1687

Date 12-Aug-07

Hare J Arthur Wank

Venue Farley Heath

On On William IV Little London
GU5 9DG

SSA 153 c/6,  121 E/1 (old)

Scribe Terminator

OS PF 1226 : TQ  053446

Directions:

A25 Guildford to Dorking Rd.  After Newlands corner turn right
at silent pool onto A248.  Then first left into New Road  s.p. to
Farley Green.  Continue for 2.2 miles, park on right at
Romina-celtic temple.  Map link                

Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 Here

Some dates for 07/08
• 11th August:  Quiz at Kingswood Village Club—SH3
team?  Check with Gibber Gurney or just show up!
• 26th August: Nash Hash in Milton Keynes
• 2nd September: Run 1690 Battle of The Boyne.
• 9th September:Portuguese Vineyard Hash
•  6th October: Shalford run and  Trad. Jazzband party
•  26th October: Barn Dance in Ashtead
• 23rd December: Jingle Bells run
• 26th January SH3 Christmas Dinner Dance

World’s Best Country-Western Song Titles
Get Your Biscuits in the Oven And Your Buns in the Bed

How Can I Miss You If You Won't Go Away?

I Fell In A Pile Of You And Got Love All Over Me

I Would Have Wrote You A Letter, But I Couldn't Spell Yuck!

If I Can't Be Number One In Your Life, Then Number Two On You

To

Saturday October 6th 2007
Get yourselves and friends down to Shalford (nr Guildford) to
take part in a wonderful 25 mile sponsored walk back to
Lower Kingswood for a night’s entertainment provided by
Rupert’s Bearcats (a really great trad jazz band) who will have
Surrey H3’s very own Hornblower guesting with them.

12.00 from Shalford or 15.00 from Ranmore (12 mile walk for
the faint-hearted)

Total cost (including fish & chips and entrance for the band)
will be no more than £12. There will also be at least three
R&R stops if people wish to leave food etc with the marshals
and there will be soft drinks available. We will need at least 6
cars (preferably with people) so we can have two at each
stop, so some volunteers for that would be appreciated. After
you have been dropped off at Shalford, your driver can
always help with the pitstops!

Questions?  see Desperate Dan


